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Noises Off  is a farce about a touring theatre company performing
a play in three acts. Act I, we see the final dress rehearsal on the
front side of the stage. Act II, we see the opening night
performance but from the backstage point of view. Act III, we see
the final performance from the front side of the stage again. Over
the course of the three acts, they poke fun at theatre. We also see
how everything falls apart with relationships and the actual show
itself. Every theatre person’s worst nightmares come true by the
end of Act III. My goal for my design was to be functional and to
show the essence of stage lighting. Act II, I wanted to give the
audience the feeling of what it is actually backstage with
backstage blues. 
   Please see my binder for additional design and production notes.
At the end of the show, the
curtain is supposed to fall; giving a
large punctuation to the end of
the production. However, we did
this show in our black box theatre
and did not have a grand drape to
close. We decided as a design
team to end with a cacophonous
sound, a light falling from
catwalks, and an explosion of 
 fireworks eminating from above.
All this to convey how the world of
the play was literally falling apart.
